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Tough drop
policy starts
this semester
By Laurie Phillips
Staff Writer
Students considering schedule changes might want to make
up their minds soon.
According to a new San Jose
State University policy, students
can add and drop classes without penalty until Sept. 23, but
the process will become significantly more difficult after that
date.
Under Academic Senate policy recommendation S97-7,
which was signed by President
Caret as university policy on
May 9, 1997, students can only
withdraw from classes after the
20th day of instruction for "serious and compelling reasons."
Students must produce documentation of "circumstances and
genuine emergencies beyond
(their) control," including deaths
in the immediate family, health
risks or a job transfer to another
area.
Unlike past policies, students
will not be allowed to drop classes if they suspect they are failing.
Sept. 23 will also be the last
day for students to add classes.
Beginning the next day, adding
will be only be allowed for three
reasons: fulfilling an outstanding graduation requirement
when graduation is planned for
the same term, late admission to
the university and documented
adminstrative error.
Marilyn Radisch, director of
registration and records, says
the old drop policy was inconsistently enforced across different
departments and allowed students to withdraw late into the
semester.
Now, all requests to withdraw
must be submitted to one person: the director of academic services.
"(The Senate) came up with a

policy as generous as it could
be," Radisch said.
In the past, some departments required students to
obtain one signature to drop
classes, while others required a
significant amount of paperwork.
She stated shifting responsibility from individual departments to the administration
should ensure that the policy
will be uniformly enforced.
Freshman Aliy Cannata disagrees.
"You’re obviously not getting
credit if you drop," she said,
adding this would be a severe
enough penalty.
"Only lazy people will have a
problem with this," junior Wes
RineIla II said. He thinks 20
days should be adequate time to
make a decision.
Fred Barez, chair of the
mechanical and aerospace engineering department, said it is
too early to tell what kinds of
effects the policy will have. He
did say that it should bring "stability" to both students and
latter group
instructors the
will know which students plan
to stay in their classes.
Petitions to withdraw, either
from individual classes or the
university, are available from
staff in the Student Resource
Center.
The petitions must be signed
by instructors and accompanied
documentation
formal
by
explaining why the request
should be granted.
Students should continue to
attend classes until they receive
notice that their requests are
approved.
All withdrawals granted after
Sept. 23 will be noted on transcripts as a "W." Any transcripts
containing withdrawals will
include a notice that details the
new drop policy.

See page 3
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Graduate
presents
images
of mass
burials

Sometimes you feel like a nut

ByjoAnn Peach
Staff Writer
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Tim Lou watches a campus squirrel beg for more snacks Thursday afternoon while taking a
break on campus. Lou, a retired Taiwanese naval officer, has lived in San Jose for 20 years and
said he walks on campus nearly every day with his wife, I -Fu.

Over the next several months
Dan Cearly, a San Jose State
University anthropology graduate, will be uncovering several
hundred bodies that were buried
more than a decade ago.
Cearly is part of a forensics
team from the Center for Legal
Action on Human Rights in
Guatemala. He will be presenting a slide lecture on his work
uncovering the bodies already
recovered of those shot by the
Guatemalan army and buried in
mass graves in the early to mid1980s.
The presentation will be at 4
p.m. Wednesday in Washington
Square Hall, Room 4.
90,000
estimated
An
Guatemalans, mostly men, were
killed. Families of those who
were killed would like to provide
their sons, husbands or brothers
a proper burial. According to
Kathy Zaretski, a lecturer for
SJSU’s anthropology department, "each grave contains anywhere from 20 to 100 bodies."
Through interviews, Cearly
and twti others on the team find
out details about the attacks and
the attackers, physical descriptions of individuals and the clothing a person was wearing when
he was killed. The team is then
led to a mass grave where they
start uncovering the bodies.
"This is done like an archeological dig," Zaretski said. "They
begin by opening the grave and
upon finding the first set of
bones, they proceed with fine
brushes to uncover the rest of the
bodies."
According to Zaretski, who
joined Cearly in Guatemala this

See Cearly, page 5

Princess’ death prompts play New dean plans technology
integration with curriculum
lyrics for the satirical comedy that takes an unconventional look at Diana, the royal family and the
way the public views celebrities.
A San Jose State professor is unmoved by critiSublett says that the deceased princess is a percism and has great expectations for his first play, fect candidate for a satire because she is "more
which is a musical comedy that pokes fun at the pathetic than a tragic figure" such as
life and death of Diana, Princess of Wales.
Shakespeare’s Macbeth.
"What an absurd life and an absurd death the
"Let the chips fall as they may, I say."
That is Scott Sublett’s reaction to controversy princess had," Sublett said about why he chose
that may be stirred by his musical,"Die, Die, Princess Diana as the title character for a musical
Diana." Sublett, a screenwriting professor at San comedy.
Jose State University, wrote the book and the
"It takes guts to do what he is doing,- said journalism professor Bob Rucker, who
has known Sublett for two-and -ahalf years.
"He’s a good role model for his
students
putting his reputation
on the line and showing the ability to see it through," Rucker
added.
Some members of the campus
community oppose Sublett’s
views.
"It stinks," said S.ISU student
Lee Jett. "He has no room to criticize."
Jett also said she would
"absolutely not" go and see the
production because it might
encourage people like Sublett to
go and make light of serious matters such as the death of the
Princess of Wales.
Sublett has a response to anyone saying he’s exploiting the
death of Diana.
"The place of art is to question
and provoke, not to simply reafRosalincia Garza/ Sporran Daily firm common preconceptions of
the world," Sublett said. Sublett
Scott Subiatt, SJSU screen writing professor and author of "Die Die also said he is not trying to conDiana," adds his own personal touch to a poster of the late princess. vince anyone to go see his musical
The musical comedy, which is based on Diana’s life and death, will
See Princess, page 3
open in late October.
By Hugo Rivera
Staff Wnter
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By Ginny White
Staff Writer

The philosophy of Carmen
Sigler, the new acting dean of
the College of Humanities and
Arts, is simple think of the
student.
"We must keep the students
in mind all the time," Sigler
said.
A challenge Sigler said she
and other deans face is the integration of new technologies into
the curriculum and the training
necessary for the faculty. Sigler
took up her new post just days
before school resumed last
week, but in a recent meeting of
directors and chairs for the college Sigler said a decision was
already made to actively seek
out a technology plan.
An issue Sigler said she toels
strongly about is that of accurate assessment and evaluation
of student learning.
"We have to find ways of
assessing what is actually
learned, not just grading,"
Sigler said.
Pam Stacks, chair of the
chemistry department and of
the Academic Senate the policy recommending body of
SJSU, said Sigler’s leadership
qualities and desire to improve
things make her ideal for her
new post.
"She likes to be part of the
solution," Stacks said. "We’d

rather have people with a back- input. She made sure everyground in teaching making up one’s concerns were well outlined."
the rules."
Sigler is also working on
Stacks said Sigler facilitates
productive discussions by bring- ways to address and implement
ing all known information to Executive Order 665. According
to Sigler, 665 deals with the
the situation.
"She has an ability to recog- development of classes for stunize when there is a consensus dents entering the University
and she does her homework," without necessary writing
skills. Each college must follow
Stacks said.
For instance, the joint library 665 but a plan must be drawn
resolution submitted by the up tailored to the class, discisenate is largely a credit to pline and the specific course,
Sigler’s detailed research and she said.
Sigler came to SJSU in 1987
well-balanced documentation of
differing opinions, according to as an associate professor in the
department of foreign lanStacks.
"The controversial issues guages. She has taught every(surrounding the joint-library thing from beginning Spanish
proposal) were addressed in the to graduate studies courses. For
resolution," Stacks said. "It
included student and faculty
See Dean, page 5
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Being a vegetarian
not only about
healthy lifestyle

REALITY CHECK 0

Ifirst became a vegetarian when I was 18.
It was actually after I
had taken many shots
that my vegetarian revelation came to me. I was
served dinner baked
chicken. As I toyed with
the chicken thigh on my
plate, I began thinking
how this part used to contract and expand to move
the leg and how blood
used to flow through that
part that I would soon be
putting into my mouth. I
thought about how I was
putting something dead in my body.
So now I am a vegetarian. More specifically,
I’m a pesco-vegetarian, which means I eat fish
but no other meat. I pretty much don’t eat anything with legs. I’d give up fish too, but I’m
afraid that would have too big of an impact on
the local sushi bar business.
I can hear it now. All the "real vegetarians"
who don’t eat any animal flesh at all telling me
that I’m just not one of them. The fact is when
I became a Veg it wasn’t because of health or
animal rights reasons but because of psychological reasons.
There are several reasons people have when
becoming a vegetarian. I fall into some obscure
category: the psychological reason, the "I wanna
vomit when I smell meat" reason.
Now don’t peg me as a tree-hugging, noleather-wearing, Castille soap using, peace, love
and tofu queen. I’m not the one with the "Meat
is Murder" bumper stickers. I don’t stand on the
proverbial soapbox when my friends chow down
on a meat lover’s pizza. The fact that I haven’t
eaten cows, pigs or birds since I graduated from
high school has little to do with ethical reasons
dealing with the killing of animals. Just because
I don’t eat them doesn’t mean I can’t find humor
when my mom says, "I don’t understand vegetarianism. I like animals too. They taste good."
I can see how someone just wouldn’t be able
to deal with the fact that they are eating something that once could look back at them. These
vegetarians can also be religious individuals
who feel that no one has the right to kill anyone,
animal or human. What goes around, comes
around. Karma, baby.
I can also see how the health benefits of vegetarianism can be an enticing factor. One
favorite statistic of vegetarians is that an average man’s chance of a heart attack is 50 percent.
The percentage for a man who doesn’t consume
any meat is 15 percent.
I do admit I feel healthier now than when I
used to go to In-n-Out Burger during study
breaks. Maybe it’s because most of my veggie
food doesn’t have to be fried, doesn’t contain a
lot of fat and doesn’t have a lot of cholesterol.
Maybe when your mother said, "Eat your vegetables," she was on to something.
%I
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Government ducks
its responsibility to
sick Vietnam vets

by Dave Whamond

Ill,

Who needs football when you’ve got Stanford?
not every day you get invited to see
Ies
how the other half lives. So, when you
get the opportunity it’s best to take
advantage.
In this case the opportunity has been
provided to the students of San Jose State
University by the Stanford University
Athletic Department in the form of heavily discounted tickets to Saturdays football game down at ’The Farm."
In an apparent act of good faith,
Stanford donated 4,000 tickets to SJSU
for their annual matchup. In turn, the
SJSU athletic department is offering
them to us for $5. Granted, it seems as if
our athletic department is simply making
more money off us, but it’s hard to complain about anything that only costs $5, especially if
Stanford has anything to do with it. It’s Stanford, for
God’s sake.
Think about it. For $5 you can go check out what
a top-notch school really looks like. Since school
doesn’t start for three more weeks, all of the school’s
pesky students will be out of the way, which will
allow us to romp around campus without all those
rich kids peering through their diamond-studded 24
karat-gold-framed glasses at us.
Not only will we be able to check out Stanford’s
digs, but the keen-eyed student may even be able to
walk away with an autograph or two.
Everyone knows the First Daughter Chelsea
Clinton attends Stanford, but there are a couple
lesser-known celebrities that might turn up.
Everyone remembers Kevin Arnold from the
’Wonder Years," don’t they? You know, the show
about the trials and tribulations of growing up in
suburbia during the Vietnam War. Others may know

him as the main character from
"Working," but his parents know him as
Fred Savage or the kid from ’The Boy
Who Could Fly." An inside source has told
me he’s not anything like "Kevin" so be
prepared if you approach him. He may
bite.
Then, of course, there is Dominique
Dawes, one of the young women who
played a starring role in the United
States winning the gold in gymnastics at
the 1996 Summer Olympics. She may not
be all that impressive of an autograph
but if she looks as good as I remember,
then it would be worth a shot.
Or how about Jonathan from "Who’s
the Boss?" My inside sources tell me he
too is a Stanford student. Since he is supposedly a
member of a fraternity, the chances of catching a
glimpse of Alyssa Milano’s TV sibling are all the
greater. At the very least you can ask him if he ever
practiced TV incest.
Factor in the chance of seeing such ex-Cardinals
as John McEnroe, Tiger Woods, John Elway and
Jennifer Azzi and we have a potential autograph
feeding frenzy.
Who knows, we might even win this one.
According to more inside sources, Stanford is scared
of facing their poor step-sibling from down south.
I for one would love to see us beat the crap out of
a team whose nickname is a color Cardinal
and whose mascot is a dancing tree.
But if all those things don’t draw you to Stanford
Stadium, then maybe this will: beer and lots of it. I
can almost guarantee that anyone wearing SJSU
royal blue and gold will have no problem hooking up
with a tailgate party.

Jeremiah Oshan is the Spartan Daily assistant sports editor

JoAnn Peach is a Spartan Daily staff writer
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The New Lend from 290 - 4:30 pm. in the
Student Union’s Almaden Room. For more ink’,
mation, call Esther Mar at (408) 298-4693.
ALPI1A KAPPA Dem Pan
’Necessary Roughness" in front ofJoe West Hall
at 7 p.m. Pbr more information, call (800)
.8680304
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in (408) 938-1610.

&FRU Fumanti.
Spartans play at Stanford University at 1230
pm. ’Mute are $6 for SJSU students and are sold
at the Event Center Box Office on campus. For
more information, call Javier Orb: at (408) 9241292.

Sunday
Kum., &am Irausatim
Rush event Simpson. Marathon at 7 p.m. at
1688 11th St. For mon information, call Jeff
Agtarap .1 (408) 271-9626.

Monday
KAPPA SKIM Pluanaragrr
Rush event Broomball at 9 pm. at 168 S. 11th
St. Plir more information, call Jeff Agtarap at (408)
271-9646

Ropes thou ratineart
Rush event: Laser Tag at 8 p.m. at 168 S. 11th St.
For men information. call Jeff Agtarap at (408)
271-9646.
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Katrina Tbranski is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
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Saturday

Lerma-Dm Smin Smear ANnocunutv
%keine Back free social luncheon at 12:30 p.m.
at the San Jose Institute, 66 S. 7th St. All are invited. Air more information. call Fran Matthews at
(408) 286-9319.

Every day smokers
have fewer and
fewer privileges.
In June, President
the
signed
Clinton
Equity
Transportation
Act for the 21st Century,
which denies disability
payments for Vietnam
have
who
veterans
emphysema, lung cancer
or any other illness devel111.1 I iii
oped from smoking.
The young men and
women who were fighting
for this country in
Vietnam were supplied
with the cigarettes by the government and now
the law does not allow them to get sick. In a
recent story from the San Francisco Examiner,
James Epps, a Vietnam veteran, said that the
drill instructor allowed the soldiers to smoke
when they did well. He also added, "that was
part of the initiation ritual of Marine boot camp,
learning how to smoke and be a tough guy." I
don’t know a man that doesn’t want to be considered tough. Do you? So they smoked.
If the government did not put cigarettes into
boxed meals maybe they would have a right to
pass that law. Government in this country has a
tendency to blame everyone for problems except
themselves. These days the tobacco industry is
guilty for almost everything.
Do the people
who made up that law realize what the soldiers
in Vietnam were going through? Maybe that cigarette they smoked each day was the most pleasurable thing.
They are also saying the soldiers were "smoking on government time." What does that mean?
Does it mean that every soldier should have
turned into a robot so they could kill every
minute of the day and night? "Smoking on government time." The first time I read this I
laughed. The more I thought about it the less
funny it got. How can someone say that about
the soldiers who were dying for this country?
America is supposed to be the land of the free.
Free? What does that mean? Free people should
be allowed to get sick. My question is: were the
soldiers allowed to sleep, eat or go to the bathroom? If they were, wasn’t that on "government
time"?
Maybe, if the soldiers were supplied with the
cigarettes, there should have been a government
message on the box: In 1998, smoking might be
hazardous to your benefits. If you choose to
smoke please don’t develop lung cancer or
emphysema.’
The first thing the people who make up these
laws need to do is to leave the smokers alone.
The second and most important thing is to have
respect for the veterans. They smoked. They
might be sick. So what? Our responsibility is to
take care of them.

Insensitive students hamper accessibility
My hat is off to the responsive
people of the university, campus
administrators,
Disability
Resource Center staff, student
interest group representatives
and to the facilities employees
who spent hours of hard work on
projects which make our campus
accessible and ADA friendly.
Ramps, handrails and signs
were installed at some entrances
of buildings to allow more accessibility to physically and vision
impaired persons. San Jose State

University spent a large sum of
money and energy to accommodate the ADA. It is outrageous to
see a perfectly healthy individual
negate the accommodations
offered by the campus by defacing signs or chaining their bicycles on the handrails. These practices are unacceptable. Be forewarned, the university police will
put a bicycle boot on your bicycle,
and it can only be claimed by
paying a fine.
It is time for the campus corn-

munity to be pro-active and help
put a stop to the insensitive
actions of a few and report any
infractions of this nature. Lt.
Maloney of the University Police
Department has made a commitment to enforce this policy.
Ray Balaoro
Facilities Development and
Operation
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Princess: Musical comedy

front, it will look sensual on this
nice, sunny day. Hey? How come
I don’t have any pants on?
Bruce
Libran:
Famous
Springsteen

Continued from page 1
because "it’s not for everyone."
The theater department admits the comedy
is controversial but it believes the controversy
will be the cause for people to attend the production.
"A lot of people will want to see it because of
curiosity," said Elizabeth Earnheart, a publicist for the theater arts department.
Earnheart added the department received calls
from radio stations in Montreal and New
Zealand inquiring about the musical.
"SJSU was the only place that had the guts
to do the show," Sublett said.
Earnheart said that the university decided
to accept the project because "a college theater
has more freedom than other production companies that are out to make money."
Other people on campus would not go and
see the play for other reasons.
"I just don’t care," said student Ali Lopez.
"Maybe ifs bunch of my friends went to see it
and raved about it,! might go see it."
Student Stephen Clark also shares a sense
of apathy for the life and death of the princess.

Scorpio
October 23 to November 22
Scorpio. Scorpio. Scorpio. It
just rolls off the tongue. Why
don’t you take that thing out
your mouth and try saying it
sometime?
Famous Scorpian: Bill Gates

Sagittarius
November 23 to December 21

don’t, should you not talk as
much, or maybe you should talk
more? No wonder you are a
grumpy, quiet recluse with no
friends ... well, maybe not.
Famous Cancerian: Julius
Caesar

Written by Spartan Daily
Staffers

Aries
March 21 to April 20
Give the bird. Lay a smackdown. Stop being the sponge of
all your friends’ problems.
Stand strong. Be a Man. Take
your Ginsana. Use that extra
energy to bust someone’s lip.
Famous Arian: Marlon Brando

Taurus
April 21 to May 20
John Travolta, Al Pacino,
Robert DeNiro? As actors, they
have nothing on you. Sad thing
is, you’re out of style. The hours
you spend practicing your madface look in the mirror? That
went out five years ago, you
cock-a-roach.
Famous Taurean: Sigmund
Freud

Gemini
May 21 to June 21
Your sign is the twins? What
tit,: hell is up with that? Sucker.
Famous Geminian: Bob Hope

Leo
July 23 to August 22
Not only do you piss people
off because you are an argumentative, misinformed jackoff, somewhere down the line
people realize that when you
argue you actually enjoy it.
That just pisses them off even
more. U da man!!
Famous Leonian: Napoleon
Bonaparte

Aww... did you get a wittle
boo-boo? Did you want me to
kiss it? You see that wall behind
you? Let’s see if I can smash
your head all the way through
it. The word is "hypochondriac."
Look it up.
D.H.
Virgoan:
Famous
Lawrence
September 23 to October 22

Everybody likes you. Nobody
likes you. Well, you think they
do by the way they talk to you,
but maybe they don’t. If they

Capricorn
December 22 to January 20
The football season starts
this weekend. You bought the
coals, the Weber Jr. and the new
meat tongs that you got for
$59.95 on the Home Shopping
Network. My man, my man, my
man. You are wasting your
time. The Raiders and Dolphins
ain’t gonna win a damn thing.
Famous Capricornian: Edgar
Allen Poe

Does my hair look OK?
Maybe if! put it off to the side,
it will make me look more
mature. But if! tease it in the

Grateful Dead manager sues estate

Aquarius
January 21 to March 20

Virgo
August 23 to September 22

Libra

Cancer
June 22 to July 22

Don’t smoke budda/ can’t
stand see/ got caught riding the
white horse/ time to confess.
Jim
Sagittarian:
Famous
Morrison

"I’m not interested," Clark said. "If it’s
funny, I’ll go see it."
Sublett says that it is fine by him if people
go to see the play just to get a laugh. They don’t
have to be interested in Diana or her life.
"Theater since its beginning has mocked
and satirized royalty," he said.
History professor David Kier says from a
historical perspective, fun has always been
made of royalty and figures of power. One
example he cited was "Macbird," a Broadway
play that made fun of President Lyndon B.
Johnson.
"Die, Die, Diana" opens on Oct. 23 and will
run for three consecutive weekends in the Hal
Todd Theater on campus. Sublett said he
expects the controversy and the reviews to
make people want to go see the musical, which
he said will probably be extended because of
demand.
"If (Sublett) pulls this off and shows how to
turn something negative into a positive tribute,
he could very well create a new phenomenon in
theater," Rucker said.

In mythology, the water bearer was a submissive love-slave
to the gods. Be sure to give me
your telephone number.
Famous Aquarian: Ronald
Reagan

Pisces
February 20 to March 20
Many of you think that your
horoscope is short because
there isn’t any space left in the
paper. Please. You’re about as
boring as a porno featuring Don
Knotts and that lady that
Edith on "Archie
played
Bunker." Sixty-nine anyone?
Famous Piscean: Kurt Cobain

SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP)
Jerry Garcia’s former office
manager has produced a written agreement from the late
rock star promising to pay her
half the royalties from Ben &
Jerry’s Cherry Garcia ice
cream, and she is suing for the
money.
Suzanne Stephens says the
Grateful Dead leader’s 1993
severance deal with her was
supposed to pay her half the
income for life if she ever
stopped working for him.
Royalties have been about
$400,000 a year for the past
two years.
One of the estate’s lawyers
says Stephens’ claim has come
"out of the blue," and questions why he never heard
about the severance agreement until now. Garcia died in
1995 at age 53.
"She’s going to have to
prove that there was this
agreement that she alleges
because the executors didn’t

know about it," said attorney
William Troutman.
"She never produced the
original of this alleged agreement and didn’t produce a
copy of it until the time she
quit," he added. "It is the
estate’s position that this
claim is now barred under the
law."
Stephens, 49, worked for
Garcia and his estate from
1974 until July 29. Her suit
against the estate’s executors
says she was fired; the estate
claims she quit after being
asked to cut back on working
hours.
Stephens ran Garcia’s office
and coordinated the Grateful
Dead’s tours, travel and concert hall logistics. Her suit,
filed
in
Mann
County
Superior Court, claims she
persuaded Garcia to press Ben
& Jerry’s for a licensing agreement after the Vermont company started selling the
Cherry Garcia ice cream with-

out approval.
After
Garcia’s
death,
Stephens continued to serve
as a director and chief financial officer until December
1996 for one of Garcia’s companies, Concensus Realty. She
was working as a paralegal for
the estate until July.
Stephens’ attorney said she
was an underpaid but loyal
employee. Now she’s unemployed and has put her house
up for sale, the lawyer said.
There have been other legal
claims on Garcia’s $9.9 million
estate.
In 1997, a Mann County
judge ruled that the estate
must honor a $5 million, one
paragraph divorce agreement
that Garcia signed with his
second
wife,
Carolyn
Adams
"Mountain
Girl"
Garcia, in 1993. Garcia’s
widow, Deborah Koons Garcia,
is appealing the decision on
behalf of all of the estate’s
heirs.

SJSU Students:

EXTRA UNITS, JUST MINUTES AWAY

THE SJSU SEMPER FIDELIS SOCIETY
MARINE CORPS OFFICER SELECTION
SAN JOSE
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE:
MICHAEL MULLEN ’99
For successfully completing Marine Corps Officer Candidate
School

ROBERT ALMENDAREZ ’00
CHRISTOPHER DUNICK ’01
JOSHUA CALDERON ’01
For successfully completing Phase! of Marine Corps Officer
Candidate School

Explore who has the quality
classes you need to help
your educational goalsyour local
Silicon Valley Colleges: Evergreen
Valley College and San Jose City
College.
Explore what option you have
VISIT either campus and register
for our Fall 1998 semester.
Explore whenFALL 1998
CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 24.
Explore where to goYou have
lots of choices, but when it comes
to preparing you for your future,
there’s only one choice:
San Jose City College and
Evergreen Valley College.
Explore how to get
more information:

4

it’s really convenient to take classes at a
community college. The classes are smaller,
and more impo1ant4; can transfer my general
education classes to a CR’ system without
paying university prices. ,
Patricia Zepeda,
2dvertisinWmarketing major,
SJSU transfer student

THE FEW, THE PROUD, THE MARINES
For TOR information meet with Captain David Soini Dania& the
Student Center on Septeinher 15 & 161h or call (408)971.3791
dmigartilaol corn

Check out our website:
sinv.sjeccd.cc.ca.us, or visit
either campus to receive a
FREE Schedule of Classes

We have transferable courses
for only $12 per unit!

San Jose City College
(408) 288-3708
Evergreen Valley College
(408) 270-6441

Tale of the tape

11

Sburftrai University

Seivfose State- University

Spartans

Weighting for class

Cardi#tai

U.S..

Apply
electronically
for federal
student aid.

When: 12:30 p.m., Saturday Sept. 5
Where: Stanford Stadium, Palo Alto, CA
The Series: The Cardinal leads 42-10-1. Stanford has won the last six meetings
including a 28-12 victory last year The last SJSU victory was a 29-23 win in 1990.
Prediction

SJSU 34

-

Stanford 21

J.
1,

1,*

SJSU

Stanford

Overall:

Overall:

Bad trend alert for the Spartans: They have
not won a non-conference game in three years.
Their last win was a 32-30 victory over Utah
State in 1995. They have lost eight straight since
then. They have also been unsuccessful against
Pac-10 teams this decade. They have lost 18 consecutive games to Pac-10 schools with the last victory a 29-23 win at Stanford.

The Offense:

The offense, which helped the Spartans finish
with four wins in its last six games in 1997, will
have a similar appearance to last season. Brian
Vye at quarterback, James Hodgins and Carlos
Meeks at running back and Oliver Newell at wide
receiver all form a core that helped SJSU to its
highest win total in six years.

Linemen:
SJSU has added some beef to its lineup.
Defensively, Abdul-Salam Noah, Al Faamausili
and Edgar Nava will anchor a front three that
averages 280 pounds. Offensively, the Spartans
line averages dose to 300 pounds and is led by
David Loverne. Spartan coach Dave Baldwin is
counting on the added beef to open holes offensively and close them defensively.

Secondary:
The Spartans have what the Sporting News
called the best secondary in the WAC. With
safeties KJ. Agu and Lyle West and cornerback
Omarr Smith it’s easy to see why. With 207 tackles between the trio it should be SJSUs strong
point.

KEYS
No. 1 priority stop Troy Walters. Stopping
Walters defensively will build confidence that
SJSU can translate into offense and points.

www.1141,apvloffices
/OPElexpraschtml

The word for the Cardinal this season is
"inexperience." Of the 92 players on the Stanford
rooter, 54 have never played in a Division I game
and only five are seniors in their final year of eligibility

Quarterback:
The Cardinal lost quarterback Chad
Hutchinson to the St. Louis Cardinals and must
now rely on Todd Husak. Husak has played in 10
games and completed 56 of 117 passes for 784
yards and six touchdowns.

Rosalinila Garza/Spartan Daily
Pushing his biceps to the limit with 50-pound dumbbells, computer science major Laudemer Vigilla uses all of his strength
to complete the last repetition. Curls is only one of the workout stations within the intermediate weight training class.

Running backs:
Stanford also finds itself inexperienced at
running back. Only Juan-Carlos Lacey has even
touched the ball in a game. Coy Wire, Maxwell
Stevenson and freshman Brian Allen will be
asked to step up and contribute.

Takestay inaa luxury
wie.I.c_nd
vpcat
ote wit in minutes o campus

Receivers:

A’ I

The most promising thing for the Cardinal is
Troy Walters. The senior flanker is considered one
of the nation’s premiere receivers with many football publications giving him preseason AllAmerican status. He established Stanford records
for receiving last season with 86 catches and
1,206 yards. He also scored eight touchdowns.

s1 ’4

TEST

KEYS

Information compiled by:

Aaron Williams
Senior Staff Writer

Bus2 90. Business Statistics
Geo1105. General Oceanography
EdIT 186. Using Instructional Media
EdIT 124. Selection and Evaluation of
Computer-Assisted Instructional Software
EdIT 180. Individual Studies
Phil 061. Moral Issues
EdSE 192. Mainstreaming the
Exceptional Pupil

Preparation
Seri ices

(408) 985-7578 x1222
(800)426-2769

Need valuable computer skills for
tomorrow’s workplace?
Internet Skills
UNIX
data modeling
word processing
"home page" design
spreadsheets
image design
databases
information presentation

Fall 1998

LIBR 20
Introduction to Computing
for Personal Information Management
Course Description:
Introduction to computing for personal information access, use, and management including
basic computer operations, access to geographically distributed information on the global
Internet electronic communication, word processing and document design, data modeling
with spreadsheets, database design and maintenance for information storage and retrieval,
and information presentation.

Course number: & time.
19223
19225

MW 1030-1145
TR 1330-1445
Questions?

Contact the

I.

$145

/poll ctll’
$235
OC"
BORROW

The Cardinal need to get the ball to Walters.
His playmaking ability is enough to carry a very
young Stanford team. If Walters can get established early, he will open up the run possibility for
the Cardinal.

Take
SISU
Classes
Online
For course and registration information,
contact Continuing Education, ADM 103
or:
Call 924-2883
Fax 924-2818
e-mail deOconted.sisu.edu
http://conted.sjeu.edu/

.:

School of Library and Information Science at 924-2490

110.7

Dean: Thinks of students
Continued from page 1

several years, Sigler served on the
Academic Senate, according to Kenneth
Peter, past chair of the senate and associate professor of political science.
"(Sigler) shares the deep value of ’collegial shared governance, " Peter said.
"We believe that the institution is not
purely a bureaucracy, but that it is
responsible to the faculty and students
for its actions."
Peter said Sigler’s departure from the
senate was bitter-sweet because of her
enormous contributions to the senate
and the expectation that she would
chair.
He said her talent and dignified
demeanor will serve the College of
Humanities and Arts well.
"She is very conscientious," Peter
said.
Sigler said she really loves teaching,
being in the classroom and interacting

with students.
"Really, the students and faculty are
the core of the university; Sigler said.
While she is acting dean of the college, Sigler will not be able to teach.
’Many people rue the fact that some
of our best teachers become administrators," Peter said. "She may be able to
give more to the students in her capacity as dean. She is very careful about
upholding her word."
Sigler earned her doctorate from the
University of Michigan while she taught
as a visiting lecturer and professor at
Stanford University
Her favorite area of study is the
Golden Age of Spanish literature from
the 16th and 17th centuries.
Sigler met her husband of 32 years
while they were students at Michigan.
He is an engineer in Palo Alto and they
have one daughter.

ENOUII4 TUTORS WA111:1$1.5fiv.
Part-time weekdays. Japanese
knoMedge a plus. 408/371-7177.

BICYCLE MESSEPIGEn
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
$50 Hiring Bonus!
Great for &uderria!
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San lose.

SENATIORALflROR allsoneses
about 15 hrs/week. Work iv/ 4
year old boy w/autism. Major
focus on play & communication
skills. 408.2942712.
111100100.11111 RESTAURANT, the
new exciting Cal-Asian Mongolian
DATA COLLECTORS WANTED BBQ theme restaurant is now
for Stanford Health Ed study. open! Fun-testic downtown locaMust be available k4F, 8-3, PT/FT. tion bringing attitude in a positive
$9.50/hr. Please call Imelda
way seeks the same in AU.
STAFFING POSITIONS. Bring your
(650)496-5025.
smile and join Team Mongo’s.t.
coloaeiCED TUTORS NEM We am an mimeo & Interactive
Mon.Fri. 3pm-8pm. lit grade fusion menu where the customer
through High School. Make creates their perfect meal AOPIY
SI.,080 per month. Call Ms. Scottl in person at 83 South Second
Street, weekly,M/T/W between
408/2555247.
1011am and 34pm.
SIGN ’ANIMATOR
Seeking detailed Individual with ’VACHON INSTRUCTOR P/T - Bern
carpentry experience for our sign Credential NOR Degree Requiled.
production shop. Quality oriented Enthusiam a must? Great & Fun
is a must. Energetic with good Teeching Exp. 1ak 1408)287-4170
EOE/ME
attitude. Good WV record. P/T. at 444
NEW DIRECT1ONS SIGN SEInACE
Morpn Hill.
MAKE BOO MONEY
Fin: (408)778-7392.
Retail salesperson needed.
Hourly pay + Commission.
PART TIME: NANDYPERSON/ Rex schedule . Training proAded.
GOPHER: Must have a strong
Cal Rem at 408/581-0539
back, good attitude and some
construction experience. Near moors AINISTNfrS (2 Pm.)
campus, flex hours for engineer- No exp. necessary. We will train
ing and property management the egm person. P/T. 1-6. Great
job for students! Call Sherry at
cancers,. 282-1500.
408/7361385.
NANNY - cuts $ swam SOY.
12 hrs/wk. M-W-F in Mow Glen EILPORINCIM NEWOMIKTECNIS
110 min SALE Most hem sm., or. Tandem $15.12/hr, PT school
refs, be reliable & playful. Good year. Fr other. Installstn2g,
troubleshoot UNIX workstations.
Pay. Greet Obi Erre/ 2972580.
If qualified, get resume to Dick
SIllen - Fax: 323.5311, email:
RU. & PART TIME JOBS.
itusepsinters maid $74144t rsINenAOL.00m, mailbox: Eng.
810g. room 284, ast dept.
Dan 408/9393339.
CHILD CANE PROVIDEll needed
Sunday mornings 9:30-12:30.
References & Transportation
required. Please cell 3565055.
CleD CAM Earn extra S working
special events. Fix hrs. $749/17r.
Eitkriefs. req. Cal 8004424947.
NUIIINEM/PIIIMARY
CRON
PLUS meld% Wort Toddler, and
Reschx1 Teems and Aides. F/T&
is. Substitute
P/T mesons
Positions are also available that
offer *able hours. ECE units am
required for teacher positions but
not required for Aide positions.
Excellent Opportunity for Child
Development miters. Plum call
Cady for an Interim at 2441988
or fix resume to 24137350.
ARTIST ASSISTANT. Close to
school. Staab Mak Mined yule.
Flexible hours. Computer Ii/or
vacua pounce heipful, not
required. Bob 9844003.
LOCAL FIRM ease CAMPUS
seeks Eripmersi eludes pat tims
to assist with various projects.
Must be computer literate. Call

2894500.

$1,00011 WEEKLY Processing
priernment refunds at home. For
more info call toll-free 24 hrs.
14884866213 et. 21341.
INSTRUCTORS - PT, Teach FUN
Kluft programs In elementary
schools. Need: car & emedionos
with kids. Excellent Pay? Cell:
Mad Sdence of die South Ber
(408) 282.8437.

Continued from page 1
summer, the relatives stand around
the site, "eagerly watching." Cearly
and the team have even trained
some of the people to help with the
dig.
The slides Cearly will be presenting are those taken since he has
worked with the Center for Legal
Action on Human Rights.
He will also provide an archeologist’s insight on the abuses the local
Indians endured. According to literature provided by Zaretski, the
Guatemalan military exercised its
power over the mostly Indian population by burning down villages and
massacring most of the male inhabitants.
"There were horrible human
rights abuses on the Guatemalans
during the war," Zaretski said. "Now
there is a big push to speak out on

these abuses."
Cearly started working in the
field of anthropology long before he
graduated. As a student, he was a
field and lab supervisor during an
excavation of the Muwekma landsite by the Ohlone Tribe, the local
Native American tribe of the San
Francisco Bay Area.
’There were 243 burials found at
this site," said Alan Leventhal, who
was the anthropology lab director
during the excavation at the
Muwekma landsite. "Dan assisted
the tribe with the excavation and
the research."
Cearly also traveled throughout
Central America and Mexico, studying the culture and learning the
Spanish language. For his senior
project, Cearly traveled throughout
Guatemala writing down the life

CLASSIFIED

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
WAFTPERSON NEEDED
mimes no din far preen* or
EVENINGS & WEEKENDS
mates advaillied babe nor Is
SALARY + TIPS
APPLY IN PERSON
the. my 011111e1111 leis& The
ef the Spartan
BRITANNIA ARMS
censist of piid arkeifking
5027 ALMADEN DP. SAN JOSE
mid dbl* sie net approved er
velfisd by We rareepapar.
RECEPTIONISTS - SAN JOSE
SYMPHONY- Responsibilities:
Answer all incoming callls to the
SJS Administrative Office; greet
EMPLOYMENT
visitors; answer routine questions
about the SJS, its concerts, and
effernes
WANTED for an Intern position at special events, light clerical work.
DeAnza College! Get practical $65047.40/hour- half days.
experience in fast paced, creative Contact: Grace Prasad, Office
environment. Conscientious and Manager, at 287-7383 ext. 238.
organized with Mac skills? Call
I EARN EXTRA CASH I
408/864-9371 asap. Hourly
Up to S15/hr. Fun active work.
wage and/or internship fees paid.
Raab* schedule. WIN train.
Work with kids and sports.
SMALL MATTRESS STORE.
Call Ryan at (408)581-0539
General heip. WI Vein. FT/PT Rex.
Good gib. Jeans OK Ed 279-3553.
OVA(TOWN NUMMI seeks P/T
EDUCATOR PRESENIPKGRAVS desktop MAC/PC operator with
to school groups at museum. experience w/major software
pderams. Cal Tessa 4062770700.
$8/1v. P/T. (408)9184050.

Cearly: Lecture reveals abuses

TEACHER OPPORTUNITIES, high
quality, licensed childcare centers
for 2-12 year olds. Recreation
enrichment curriculum.
Ratable PT/FT positions
Days, Eves, Weekends
Team Envirorvnent
Min 6 ECE required
Eam while you learn In house training
Benefits available
Grzathroughout the Bay Area
260-7929. Few 280-7366
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Is hiring Teachers, Aides & Subs
for their School Age Child Care
Centers in San Jose ECE CD,
Psych, Soc. or Rec units req.
We Offer Ccosertithe Pay.
Excellent Training, and a
Great Work ErMrcoment
If you we interested call
(406) 2839200 ad. 21.
ADIAN/CUBTOMER Sante Sugext
Responsible for scheduling meetings/appointments; maintaining
files, database, and materials.
Provide support to sales team;
manage/coordinate special projects. events. Candidates must
possess prior admin experience;
PC proficiency W/ Windows 95;
excellent multi-tasking. organizebona. and widen/verbal alma*.
*cation skills. Mn. 32 his/week.
Benefits package. Send resume:
CMG Consulting 101 Metro Drive,
Suite 550 San Jose, CA 95110.
All: Customer Service/Sales Sup
port, fax (408) 452-0210, e-mail
bblachearngconsulting.corn.

SECURITY
Abcom Private Security
We will train you.
Student Friendly.
FT, PT. Wlidys & Wknds.
NI shifts. Flexible Schedule.
408-247-4827
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21-32. Healthy.
Responsible, MI Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!!!
$3.300 stipend & expenses paid.
We especially need
Japanese and Chinese Donors.
PLEASE CALL US AT WWFC
(1100) 314-119116
ACUFACTS SECURITY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great Job for Students.
F/T or P/T All Shifts Available
Permanent Shifts & Schedules
Top Pay w/ Many Benefits!
Cal deeply in person
(408)286-5880
555 D Meridian Ave. Si.
tek,ean San Cate &Peerriodr.
bard the Cad we Parb Roe.
WANT TUTOR FOR HA. ANION
Math, English etc. 5-10 hrs/wk.
$10.00/hour. Afternoons, near
campus. Call Mike 2740410.
11A0141.1011117tUCToR
P/T- Elementary Schools.
Degree orOedeptial NOT inquired.
Opportunity brctag Experience.
Need Car.
VCiO3MeL 44081287-4170 at 408
EOE/ME

RECEPNONIST Looking for dengual
Spanish. part-time, mornings, for
Chiropractic office. Come in to fill
out an applicaiton. 551 E. Santa ENGLISH EDITING & TUTORING
Experienced with the needs of
Clara St. (at 12th).
Foreign Students.
OFFICE ASSISTANT 8 hrs/wk, Credentizeed Teacher & M.A.
S9/hr. filing, copying & misc Go To: vninv.MyEditoccorn
clerical work, computer exp And/Or Cal Jessica 408/9788034
helpful. Call 408/453-2130.
SJSU Alumni & Member of SOUL:
Save Our University Library.
CARING, PEOPLE ORIENTED
w/ability
to
encourage
&
person
support persons w/DD. Must be
MMMM
fun & creative. P/T,F/T. benefits,
WRITING IMP: (510) 8014554.
Ilex schedules. Call 2484464.
Highest quality writing,editing.
ghostwriting. Essays. application
REPS/TRAINERS NEEDED
statements, reports, etc.
Degree not required. One of the
Please call Dave Bolick,MA. at
largest telemunications cos.
(510) 501-111154 or
in amenca needs you. Terrific
email bellekbest.com
opportunity for aggressive
MA/MasterCard =opted.
self-starters to own their own
business. Full or pert-tire.
STUDENT DENTAL RAN I
Call now: (408)7935151.
Only $57.00 per year.
USE A PHONE LATELY?
Sae Xi% - 60%
on your dental needs.
Licensed public utility. NY stock
For info call 1-800-6553225.
exchange telecomrrynications
company is looking for you.
Eam unlimited residual income.
INSTRUCTION
International expansion coming
soon. Set yOur own hours.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
800371-4366
accepting students anotctVsh to
aying guitar or
. hi
Ttfitse Mt iirf 04 FT/ Pi: Viie steer in playing
sell OiScount SubCnptiOnS to Bay levels welcome: ’Beg’ fling,
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
Flexible hrs. 9am9pm. Downtown any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock.
near ligfttrail -4 blocks from SJSU. Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Hourly $S plus bonus. Media Cal Bit at 408-298.6124.
Promotions 4940200.

rm.

___
L RATES
DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCA
Print your ad here.

Line is 30

’INSURANCE

FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277

spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Ad Fiat’s: 3-line minimum
Two
’Ryes
ors

Four
Days

11,011krages
Days
Days
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roma
:11
$it Eal a sum
Si
3 Ines
SS
us
$12
$14
$11
$10
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N
When.
$I $
$11
213
$7
N
5 Inas
$it
216
$10
$14
$6
6 Ines
Sendchecic or rroney atter lo
$itar eadl acklionai Ina
Spartan Daily Paselliede
Sin Jose Stele
Mar tap Int day. Me Inaeasee by Si per day.
Joae, CA 96V02111
an9
Merge.
be
bare
no
In
told
set
*75(28
emcee)
Flit
froni wads awilable In bold be $3 each
Cleeriesd desk is booed In Delp Boreal Hal. Room 209.
Dells: 10:00 am two weekdays before publication.
SEMESTER RATES
AI ads are prepsid.111No rekinds on canceled ads.
3-91ines: $70 10-14 lines: $90
Retie for conseculve
dale oily.
15-19km:2110
OURSTIONII? CALL (406)024.3277

Please check
one classification:
_Crows CUM’
Greek Messages’
_Evora’
_Anrosternerte
Lollt and Fond"
_Voluriairs*
For Sale
_Autos For Sake
_computes ER
_worse?
_Ernploymert
_Opportunities

_Rarest Housing
_Shared Hmeirq’
_Raid Estes
_Sinter
_14arilhaesuir
_Sproatibres
_Nuance
_Entsffienerir
_Tuba(
_Word Processing
_Scholsrehlps

rates available for these classifications. $6.00 for a3 line ad for 3 drys. Ads must be placed In person
I, DEIH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
’Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
Special student

FAX: 408-924-3282
mommmm

FOR SALE

=PM

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
COMPUTERS
TEACHERS, FT/PT, excellent School year & summer. Bern.
AUTO INSURNICE
salary & benefits, med/dental school -age rec. program. P/T
from 2-6pm. M -F during the
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
Campus Insurance Service
vacation/sick pay, prof. des. S.
Spacial Student Pmgrams
school year. Some P/T morning We buy, set & trade computers.
ratio 1:9, beautiful park-like
Series SJSU for 20 mars
positions available from approx. 486. Pentium, Mac. & Notebooks.
playground, strong team
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
7amilan F/T during summer dry Refurb’d equipment is vrtivrantad.
environment! Mn. 12 ECE units.
’Good Rates for NonGocd Drkers"
Enjoy your work with children! camp prop. XInt salary. no ECE
Prompt Repair & Upgrades
5% Student/Fac Discount wit)
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
Charmer Preschool 378-7805, units req. Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec
5263 Prospect Rd. SJ, between
’Good Students"Educators"
Dept Call end al 354-11700 x223
Fax resume to 378-4121.
lay 856 280 neer Lawrence Bpi.
’Engineers’ ’Scientists"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
4084734070
CHILDCARE, OAF, S-1.
LOOKING POR LOCAL PART NNE
FREE QUOTE
$6/HR. + Dub Membership.
paid interns to work as field reps
NO HASSLE
for a music rnsiketing & prornotico
Los Goths. 3581987.
NO OBUGAT1Ch
company based in Los Angeles.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
JOB OPPORTUNITY: Fitness Must have transportation. Must
Instructor for weekday evening be crier 18. Flexible hours. Call for AFFORDASUI&EXPERID10ED
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
shifts. Certification or degree more Oases. (213)6347733.
Papers, Nursing. Group Projects.
REQUIRED (Exercise Phys.
Certain advertisements in
Rearm Al Formats, Specialty’s
students ok). Hourly pay plus
$ ENVI EXTRA CASH
these mime nue Mar Is
in APA. Spelling/ Grammer/
up to $600/month!
commission for P.T. Fax resurne:
waft, te emcee lebehene
Donor.
Become
a
Sperm
Punctuation/
Editing.
27+
ys
(406) 267-0284.
members er addresses fer
Healthy males, 19-40 yews old
P
A
M
’
S
P
R
C
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W
L
additional Information.
MFID PRO:ESSFG.
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
CleseMed readers shasid be
247-2681, Bernaprn.
Ambitious and energetic people Contact California Cryobank
runimbil NM.
asidng
needed. FT/PT. Earn $8S15 per 650-324-1900, M-F. 8-4:30
them helm cantecb, they
ANNA’S WORD PROCESSING
hour (average). flexible, wit work
complete
skeald require
Term papers, thesis, resumes.
DAYCARE TEMPIERS.
wound you school schedule. Ado
latennistlen before sending
looking for golfcart drivers for
group projects,etc. Typewriter
K-8 school seeks responsible
=mg be pea servicse.
Saturdays and Sundays day. Lots indkilduals for extended daycare, for your applications for med/Irre
hi additen, 141061116
transcription.
No
ECE
units
of fun and eern good money. Cal: P/Triteafternoon.
school. etc. Tape
skid/ow* at the.
(408) 887-7275 Receptionist will required. Previous experience with Fax Machine. Notary Public.
ellaring
einalmennet bap
children preferred. Please cat
Call Anna at 972-4992.
connect you to our voicemall.
erceeprons fer filscesnt
2441968s 16.
Leave name and number where
yeadans et viserohmillsie.
youmbeoonteled.

histories of local people.
He also placed first in a research
competition in which he presented
his findings during a road trip to
Guatemala with former SJSU photography student Scott Sady during
a semester break in 1994.
Cearly interviewed Guatemalans
who were living in Communities of
Population Resistance. These were
Indians who fled from the army into
the hills. Sady took photos of the
interviewees and the surroundings.
According to Zaretaki, it was "a
very powerful slide lecture."
Cearly is on leave from the muter’s program in Anthropology at
San Francisco State University to
do the forensic work in Guatemala.
For additional information about
the presentation, call 408-924-5721.

rid + dep.
BEDE CHEAP! Get rid of that MIS 4 RIM $680
area NS, NP, Sent Firm.
junk you’re on! All sizes! Pillow7driEnm.
PhI.T7m
Very
bawl.
deliver!
03536
tops! Cheap! Can
dose to SJSU! 998-2337
MnWOMM

mam&mmn

280RIAPPARIMI4T -$950/140.
Security type building
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Unwanted hair removed forever. Secure Parking
Close To Carnpus
Specialist. Confidential.
UYour own probe or disposable. Modem Building
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose. Laundry Room
Village Apartments
247-7488
576 South Fifth Street
(408) 295-6893.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us
IMAMATE
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. Back - Chest - Up OWN ONE. RENT THE OTHERS
-Bikini - Chin- Tummy etc.
Great investment, 3 rental units.
Students & faculty receive 15% Close to SJSU. Zero vacancy.
discount. First appt. 1/2 prtos if Well maintained. $299,950.
Call Karen Nelsen, Century 21
made before 1298.
Contempo. 779-9400.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E Campbell he. 017, Ord.
(4011) 379-3600.

,

g
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ROSS WORD

ACROSS

1 Flonda city
6 Pretenses
10 Burn
14 Caesar’s tongue
15 Diving bird
16 After-bath attire
17’- You Glad
You’re Your
18 Division word
19,1auShome
20 Moocher
22 Add
23 ’What - is
new?"
g=r
30 Style
32 Type of spray
33’- and the King
of Siam’
35 Hand warmers
40 Solar spectacle
42 Walden Pond
dweller
44 North Woods
animal
45 Poet’s
inspiration
47 Social misfit
48 Farmer’s
produce
50 Highland
rniases
52 Take to task
56 Peddle
58 Arkin or Ladd
59 Insect
repellent
65 Bean -: tofu
66 Dash
67 Frostier
88 Brink
69
70
71
72
73

Ridge
Bambi, e.g.
Mounts (gems)
Ejects from
Myer

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOOMMN UNU NOUN
DEMMUR ONO DOOR
MMNUMW NON MUM
UWBUWORROMMO
URMUN RNM NMPINN
OMMU NOW MIMI
IIIHMNAMO BUIDI UMM
011IN NOW NW NUM
DON MN MWRWMUU
NMI WOO MDR
NWMON UDR UMMUN
UMMOONWNREMM
=FON OWN WHMWUN
BMW:, MMU MRUIMNW
IMMO ORM ONWNME1
199.7 timed Frwre Swears

DOWN
1 Nonvay’s
patronsavu
2 Mystery writer
John
Dickson 3 Fit to 40ueue
5 Stag feature
6 Pseudonym
7 Express strong
disapproval of
8 Carry
9 Made sleep
noises
10 Bit of bread
11 Marriott holding
12 Subside
13 Change the
length of
21 Earthenware
25
28
27
28
29

rzt

Polite cough
Texas town
Hawaiian port
Writer Murdoch

31 Edible grains
34 Jules Verne’s
captain
38 Coffee
containers
37 Retainers
38815 of
menu
39 Beer slang
41 Quick kiss
43 "Hi!"
46 Parvenu
49 School period
51 Alloy used for
magnets
52 Ran
53 Avoid Wrote),
54 Flat-bottomed
boat
55 Beneath
57 Sea eagles
60 Nastase of the
courts
61 Light tan
82 Fibs
63 For fear that
64 Music and
sculpture

inii HUHU
UM. WM du=
MEM UM= ME=
MINIMdMMEM
&dad= ad=
MEM ad= &Jidda
MIMEO’ dillIMMEM
MINI ad= AIM
daMM MIME
daddEM
a.= diMMIIMildald
MS MEM
siMME MIME IIMINIM
MEM IIMME MEM
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Start your
term with
music
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